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Spelling Words and Sentences

Level F: Careers

1. orthodontist The orthodontistorthodontist fit Ivy with a retainer after they removed her braces.
2. dietitian Santiago sees a dietitiandietitian to ensure he eats properly during sport season. 
3. curator Zahra asked the curatorcurator why the museum took her favorite painting down.
4. optometrist You should check with an optometristoptometrist before buying new glasses. 
5. chef “Please give my compliments to the chefchef for this delicious meal,” said Rory.
6. physicist The news interviewed a nuclear physicistphysicist about the new energy plant.
7. mechanic Carlos had his mechanicmechanic inspect the car before he bought it. 
8. accountant Did your accountantaccountant figure out why the payment was delayed? 
9. surgeon My surgeonsurgeon said not to eat anything for at least eight hours before surgery.
10. administrator  Our security administratoradministrator warned us about a potential data breach. 
11. hygienist  Ignacio learned proper flossing techniques from the hygienisthygienist .
12. attorney  Don’t take any legal actions without consulting an attorneyattorney first.
13. technologist  A district technologisttechnologist updated all student devices over summer break.
14. translator  Since Phoenix doesn’t speak Chinese, she needs a translatortranslator while abroad.
15. designer  The business’s logo was created by a graphic designerdesigner .
16. cashier  Dillon gave the cashiercashier several coupons that reduced his final bill.
17. investigator  Did the investigatorinvestigator find enough evidence to build a strong case?
18. architect  The architectarchitect had a beautiful initial design, but it had to be simplified due to  
  costs.
19. agriculturist  An agriculturistagriculturist can tell you the most efficient ways to fertilize crops.

20. custodian  Rashad always cleans up after himself to make things easier for the custodiancustodian .

Basic Words

21. filmmaker  Yasmin wants to be an award-winning filmmakerfilmmaker when she grows up.
22. salesperson  Mr. Naeem asked a salespersonsalesperson to help him decide which TV to purchase.
23. supervisor  The problem with Lawson’s order had to be escalated to a supervisorsupervisor .

Challenge Words

24. cosmetologist  Kyndall will only let a licensed cosmetologistcosmetologist work with her hair.
25. restaurateur  The restaurateurrestaurateur was looking to expand with a whole chain of dining  
  locations.


